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PRAISE
& P R AY E R

Dear praying friends,
Since the last letter, it has been a
whirlwind, and God has been so faithful
and mighty. “Many are the afflictions of
the righteous: but the LORD delivereth
him out of them all.” (Psalm 34:19)
“…the things which happened unto me
have fallen out rather unto the
furtherance of the gospel” (Philippians
1:12b) Many of you know this firsthand.
I’m reminded of the silly old
commercials, “but wait, there’s more…!”
We took our 20-year old Lydia in for a
blood test in Oklahoma City. She tested
twice and they came back as her having
Polycythemia Vera, a rare blood cancer.
Many tears were shed and prayers went
up over our Lydia. But wait there’s
more! After some research and calls, we

PRAISE: We are at
Fort Stewart; Grace
Baptist is wanting to
reach soldiers. The
time is ripe!
PRAISE and
PRAYER: Under
President Trump,
military missions
have the potential of
having AMAZING
opportunities in the
coming months
PRAYER: Support;
we are now about
75%.
PRAYER: Wisdom
for needed oral
surgery, and
repairative
orthodontics for our
young Raubs. High
dollar procedures,
but God will answer
prayer!

This Airman and his buddy drove Kevin
around picking up Pizzas that our home
church provided for the Den ministry
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determined to take her to the Mayo
Clinic in Jacksonvillle, Florida. We were
very impressed by the extensive tests
that Mayo did. Well, long story short, the
tests showed her to be negative for

were called in by the nurses and not
long after she slipped peacefully away
without any meds.
Many family members converged for
the funeral, and Kevin preached the
Gospel.
But wait, there’s more! Returning to
the RV in FL, preparing to leave, we
visted Lisa’s brother who had moved to
FL recently. We saw him, his wife, her
daughter, their active-duty Navy
acquaintance, and her husband. Lisa’s
brother told Kevin, “you remember when
you took that leaflet out of your pocket
35 years ago and gave it to me?…” To
make it short, he said God worked on
him and he has recenty gotten saved.
Some of the 30 + Airmen at a meetig where The next morning, the whole crowd
we were introduced on McConnell AFB.
came to church with us in Lawtey, FL
Polycythemia Vera! Glory!
where Kevin preached and presented
While in JAX waiting for the test
the work. The Navy Sailor and spouse
results, We got word that Kevin’s sister both raised their hands in the invittion
Candy went into in ICU in Pennsylvania. that they wanted saved. Please pray for
You may remember that she was battlng these precious people as God does His
ovarian cancer, that was spreading. So work and we try to cooperate.
Kevin drove to PA and spent a week
Worthy is the Lamb!
being with her every day. She had been
The Raub Family
out of church for many years, but had a
profession of being saved in 1987. On
Sunday afternoon 25 February, at her
request, Kevin took her through the
scriptures about God’s calendar of
events beginnning with “absent from the
body is present wth the Lord”, to the
rapture, judgment seat of Cnrist,
tribulation, Armageddon, millenial
kingdom on earth, great white throne
judgment, and eternity.
After this, she seemed to “let go”;
Got to give the Word in the funeral home
because the next morning, the siblings
and under the grave side tent.

FAMILY NEWS FROM LISA
Since leaving Wichita, KS, it’s been a busy time! For me, it’s been a roller coaster
- Lydia and her abnormal blood tests, then a positive report, then Candy’s illness
and passing. While it was bittersweet to see the family, my heart grieves for
Candy, who went to school with me and was slightly younger.
During the days following her funeral in PA, most of my children got together for The day of Candy’s funeral was a
reunion of sorts. Steve, Jon, &
the first time since 2012. For the
Kathy were with us.
grandkids, it was the first time they got to
meet their cousins! It was truly precious.
Now we’re back to “normal,” with Lydia, Johanna & Jason all taking
college classes online while we travel, and me trying to help people as an
online personal trainer in my spare time. These activities keep us busy
while we travel! We thank God that we live in a country where we’re able to
The family ministered with the home do these things.
—Lisa

church at the Assisted Living Center.

